
 

 
 

Tacoma, WA | July 2023 -- TagMaster North America, Inc. (TMNA), a leader for AVI (Automated Vehicle Identification) with over 25 
years of experience and technical knowledge, announces the successful implementation of the powerful ACTS Advanced 
Management Software in conjunction with NDAA compliant Microwave 2.45GHz Long-Range RFID readers with 2.45GHz tags. 
Partnering with Automated Gates & Equipment and Secure A Site; a comprehensive access control solution was provided for the 
Local Water and Sewer district in South King County Washington.   
 
Automated Gates & Equipment included TMNA early in their design process for a collaborative 
approach to ensure the highest performance comprehensive vehicle tracking and access control 
solution on the market. AG&E offered a variety of services for the project from detailed shop drawings 
with critical measurements, to formed and poured concrete footings for the gate operators, keypad 
and the TMNA Automated Vehicle Identification Solution. Secure A Site installed the high-security 
gates and fencing for the project. With the wide scope of capabilities and their knowledgeable team, 
the installation planning process was smooth, providing an extremely successful result. TMNA’s 
turnkey access control solution was easy to use, learn and provides the users for the water and sewer 
district with crucial data and information they need to optimize and streamline their operations.  
 
The TMNA LR Series RFID equipment offers a solution impervious to electromagnetic interference and programmable frequency 
hopping to ensure optimized performance in any environment. Tag options include the S1255 MarkTag Classic which can be placed 
on the windshield or in a HangTag Holder, as well as the exterior-mounted S1355 Ruggedized Outdoor tag. This project is part of the 
development of their new Headquarters building and a quintessential part of automating vehicle access and facility oversight.  
 
The ACTS Advanced Software Solution offered by TMNA deployed and implemented by Automated Gates & Equipment addresses a  
wide range of challenges for commercial and municipal vehicles in a demanding environment. The LR-6 PRO Microwave readers and 
tags deployed for this project in conjunction with the powerful and feature-rich ACTS Advanced software offers the district features 
such as organizing vehicles and credentials by group, area, device, company and the ability to provide customized gate scheduling 
and reporting to track and manage access for their vehicle fleet into and out of the district facility and collect valuable information 
to help them make data driven decisions for now and the future.  
 
TMNA, Automated Gates & Equipment and Secure A Site continue to earn their positions as industry leaders in Washington State 
by leveraging innovative products, high quality materials, knowledgeable installers making a highly adaptable solution team capable 
of responding to the ever evolving and changing market demands and offer unique and tailored solutions for municipal and 
government fleet management. Through this solution, the municipality and Water and Sewer district can more easily focus on doing 
what they do best, the continued delivery of safe, reliable and high-quality drinking water and responsible sewer service to their 
communities. 
 
Automated Gates & Equipment offer the best in custom gates including driveway, entrance, fencing, access control systems and gate services for 

residential and commercial sectors. From beautiful security and privacy gates to high-security gate systems, you can see their experience and 

craftsmanship in the durability and finish details of every gate system. There are no prefabricated or packaged solutions, your custom gate or iron 

fencing is carefully fabricated and professionally installed and from start to finish you’ll work with courteous, experienced gate specialists who 

make it easy to design, install and maintain a dependable entry gate. www.aegates.com | P: 206-767-9080 

Secure A Site consistently demonstrate best practices in building and safety while providing superior professionalism and reliability. Originating as 

a wholesaler and manufacturing company they have a deep understanding of all the available options needed to satisfy their customers’ needs. 

SAS is a leading provider in the temporary and permanent fence business since 2006  www.secureasite.com | P: 877-727-4848 

TagMaster North America, Inc. is a leading provider of Intelligent Identification solutions across many different markets and verticals, offering 

dual technologies including long-range Radio Frequency Identification (RFID) and License Plate Recognition (LPR). TagMaster NA addresses a wide 

range of challenges in the parking, rail bound, access, industrial and security industries with 25 years of experience and technical knowledge. The 

diverse family of hardware and software solutions ensures maximum adaptability and versatility. sales@TagMasterNA.com  | P: 866-615-5299 
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